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Funding for rare plant conservation is limited. In addition, many aspects of the

biology and ecology of rare plants are unknown. Therefore, low-cost data

generation approaches to fill these gaps should be pursued. Herbarium

specimens can be used as a low-cost alternative to learn about the basic

biology and ecology of rare plant species. The information provided on

herbarium labels has dramatically increased in recent decades to include

precise locality (i.e., latitude/longitude), exact dates, habitat, associated species,

and substrate. In addition, herbarium specimens are being digitized and the

resulting images and data are available via clearinghouses such as GBIF and

SEINet. Already, herbarium specimens of rare plants have been used to develop

habitat suitability models, predict range shifts, and assess changes in flower

phenology due to climate change. Herbarium specimens can also provide a

wealth of information about the reproductive biology and biotic interactions of

rare plants. In this paper, we will demonstrate how this information can be

accessed and present a practical application for using this information to

populate an important federal listing document in the USA, Species Status

Assessments (SSA). We will provide examples from the literature, as well as

case studies from our own research, to demonstrate how this information can be

collected from herbarium specimens and how and where to incorporate this

information into SSAs. More generally, data gleaned from herbarium specimens

can become part of a conservationist’s tool kit to further our knowledge of past,

present, and future trends for rare plants. Additional knowledge of a species’

biology and ecology allows land managers and conservationists to make more

informed decisions and allows for greater protection of listed species.
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Introduction

In the United States approximately 27,000 plant species are

native and about 8,500 have been estimated to be rare (Table 1;

NatureServe, 2022a). Approximately 11% of these rare plants are

listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and thereby have

protection (Table 1). Many extrinsic (e.g., habitat loss/degradation,

invasive species/pathogens/or pests, climate change) and intrinsic

(e.g., habitat specialization, mutualistic interactions) factors

(Ravikanth et al., 2018) have led to the decline of plant species in

the United States (and worldwide) making recovery a challenge. In

addition, lack of funding in the United States hinders the

conservation efforts for rare plants (Molano-Flores, 2021),

although this is also a global issue (e.g., Adamo et al., 2022).

Negrón-Ortiz (2014) noted that although plants make up more

than 50% of all organisms listed under the ESA, they receive less

than 5% of the funding allocated for species recovery from state and

federal agencies. Regardless of these limitations, active

collaborations between agencies and researchers have and

continue to generate data to inform state and federal documents

that are key to the protection and conservation of rare plant species.

At the federal level, these include Recovery Plans, Five-Year

Reviews, and Species Status Assessments (SSA). In particular, the

development of an SSA is crucial for the listing process and requires

the analysis of past and current conditions and the prediction of

future trends regarding the organism in question. An SSA has three

sections (or stages): 1) Species’ Ecological Needs, 2) Current

Species’ Condition, and 3) Future Species’ Condition and Status.

See Figure 1 and Smith et al. (2018) for further explanations.

Overall, an SSA is a biological risk assessment with an inclusive

scientific review of the most current information and projected

future trends available for a species with the purpose of informing

decision-makers (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2022; Noss

et al., 2021).

Thorough data collection is not practical for most rare species

due to challenges including significant demands of time, funding,

and personnel, as well as access and permit requirements.

Herbarium specimen data are generally open source and available

through large clearinghouses such as GBIF and SEINet, though for

rare plants locality data may be obscured to protect populations and

an extra step may be needed (i.e., contact herbarium curator or

database manager) to get access to this information. Several papers

have already been published using herbaria and herbarium
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specimens as “big data sources” and several of these papers have

focused on rare plants (e.g., Lughadha et al., 2005; Lavoie, 2013;

Nualart et al., 2017; Marsico et al., 2020; Heberling, 2022 and

citations therein). For these reasons, the intent of our paper as a

perspective is to highlight the value of utilizing herbarium

specimens as a cost-effective way to generate information that can

be included in the three sections of an SSA for the listing of rare

plants. By taking this approach, we are providing a practical

application of the data and the role that herbarium specimens can

play in the listing and conservation of rare species. For each section

of the SSA, we provide examples from the literature and from our

own research that have used herbarium specimens to gather data on

rare plants. Integration of herbarium specimen data into an SSA is

possible as high-quality images of many rare plants are now

accessible online and available at no cost, making this an

important cost-benefit approach to data gathering for rare plant

research. Lastly, we want to note that the approach presented here

can be extended to incorporate new information into Recovery

Plans and Five-Year Reviews. This same information could also be

utilized by conservationists at state and local levels to inform their

work on the preservation of rare plants.
Species Status Assessments - species’
ecological needs

This section of the SSA focuses on a species’ background

information including its taxonomy, classification, life history,

and ecological relationships. It includes a detailed species

description, distribution/range maps, a description of habitat, and

other basic material regarding its biology and ecology. Herbarium

specimens can be a source for much of these data, especially the

taxonomy, distribution, and habitat. For example, the SSAs for

Ocmulgee skullcap (Scutellaria ocmulgee; U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, 2021) and bracted twistflower (Streptanthus bracteatus;

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2020) mention herbarium

specimens and their associated labels as the source for this type

of data.

One of the greatest contributions of herbarium specimens

under this section is the proper and verifiable identification of the

taxonomic unit of conservation and its vouchering. This is

extremely important as it can change the geographical range of a

species and the scope of the area to be evaluated by an SSA. For
TABLE 1 Summary of the total number of US Native Plants, US Rare Native Plants, and USFWS Listed Plants.

Category Total Source

US Native Plants V1 27010 NatureServe Explore 2022, including subspecies, varieties, and populations

US Native Plants V2 19394 NatureServe Explore 2022

US Rare Native Plants V1 8495 NatureServe Explore 2022, G1+G2+G3+GH+GX; including subspecies, varieties, and populations

US Rare Native Plants V2 5913 NatureServe Explore 2022, G1+G2+G3+GH+GX

USFWS Listed Plants 939 Environmental Conservation Online System (ECOS) 2022, all threatened and endangered plants
For these numbers, we used US Native Plants V1, US Rare Native Plants V1, and USFWS Listed Plants. Differences for V1 and V2 are explained under Source below. Numbers were obtained from
NatureServe, 2022a.
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example, in the case of Scutellaria ocmulgee (Ocmulgee skullcap), a

species that has been confused with S. mellichampii (another rare

southeastern United States skullcap), recent field and herbarium

work has allowed for the reassessment of its taxonomy and

distribution (Weakley et al., 2020). Due to such work, the SSA for

Ocmulgee skullcap is now focused on a much narrower

geographical range (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2016). Having

a clear understanding of the nomenclature and the changes it has

undergone in the past is also key to the legal protection of any rare

species (Mace, 2004), including plants (Standley, 1992; Schatz,

2002). For example, if an SSA was to be developed for Minuartia

patula, which has undergone multiple changes of nomenclature and

delimitation (Kartesz, 1994; Kartesz, 1999; Dillenberger and

Kadereit, 2014; Schilling et al., 2022), under which sense [or

taxon concept (Franz et al., 2008; Sigovini et al., 2016)] would it

be recognized? In cases such as these, consulting herbarium

specimens, taxonomic databases and literature, or even taxonomic

experts to determine the taxonomic unit of conservation is prudent.

Practitioners should also be aware that the name that a species is

listed under may not be its currently accepted name. Once a species

has been listed, changing its legally recognized name can be a slow

and difficult process. Although Harperella nodosa is now the
Frontiers in Conservation Science 03
currently accepted name for Ptilimnium nodosum (Feist et al.,

2012) and has been for a decade, Ptilimnium nodosum is still the

name listed and protected under the ESA. Herbarium specimens

and taxonomic databases are crucial for species verification during

the listing, protection, and management of a rare plant, as correctly

identifying a species will determine or influence many aspects of its

conservation status including its critical habitat designation.

As mentioned above, specimen labels can be a source of

ecological information including habitat type, associated species,

flowering/fruiting time, and relative abundance. Although this

information might be scarce on historical specimens, in recent

decades it has become common to include it in some detail. Figure 2

showcases two herbarium specimens for kittentails (Synthyris bullii)

that provide information on habitat, associated species, and even

population estimates, and demographics (i.e., life stages,

reproductive vs. non-reproductive). Utilizing herbarium

specimens that capture the various life stages (i.e., seedling,

juvenile, adult) of a rare plant and including them in an SSA can

assist with population demographic studies and facilitate species

identification in the field. Also, locality information from herbarium

specimens can assist in the creation of historic range maps that

provide insights beyond existing Element of Occurrence Records
FIGURE 1

Species Status Assessment (SSA) framework and herbarium specimen contribution to the assessment stage (not all are listed): 1) Species’ Needs –
This SSA stage provides the best biological information associated with a species, and its ecological requirements at the individual, population and/or
species level; 2) Current Species’ Conditions – This SSA stage describes the current condition of the species’ habitat and demographics to explain
past and current demographic and distribution changes; and 3) Future Species’ Conditions – This SSA stage predicts, based on the best available
information, a species’ response to plausible future scenarios of environmental conditions and capability to persist in the wild over time. Image and
text modified from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2016).
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(EORs) available via Natural Heritage programs. Again, although

this information might be scarce on historic records, more recent

specimens often include detailed locality information including

GPS coordinates. With georeferencing techniques, locality

descriptions from older specimens can be converted into

coordinates with estimates of uncertainty. An example of how

herbarium specimens can offer an important supplement or

source of occurrence data to help fill gaps in our understanding

of the distribution of rare plant species, is given in Box 1 and

Supplement 1. Lastly, Hardisty et al. (2022) advocate for the

implementation of the Digital Extended Specimen (DES). In this

scenario, any data associated with an herbarium specimen would be

housed together with it as a DES digital object. Such data could

include morphological descriptions, measurements of traits,

chemical analyses, DNA sequences, extensive habitat information,

field photos, links to literature including species descriptions, and

more. This would thereby centralize the data to be used for SSAs

and make herbarium specimens even more useful.
Species Status Assessments - current
species’ conditions

This section of the SSA focuses on the current conditions of a

species’ habitat and demographics. It also seeks to explain past and

current changes in a species’ distribution and population patterns.
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
Extensive field-based data exist for very few rare plants and SSAs

rely on peer-reviewed papers, thesis work, reports, and personal

observations to populate this section. Due to a lack of research on

many rare plants, even utilizing these varied resources may not

provide sufficient data to evaluate accurately the status of a species.

We propose that utilizing herbarium specimens could provide a

cost-effective way to supplement the available information and we

present several examples below.

The Midwestern endemic species kittentails (Synthyris bullii)

was once considered for federal protection in the 1980s and is still

vulnerable across its geographical range (U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, 1985; NatureServe, 2022b). A wealth of field-based data

have been generated for kittentails including breeding system

(McKone et al., 1995), population size (Chi and Molano-Flores,

2014; Leja et al., 2015), plant-pollinator interactions (Chi &

Molano-Flores, 2015), pre-dispersal seed predation (Leja et al.,

2015), habitat degradation (Curtis et al., 2013; Chi and Molano-

Flores, 2015; Leja et al., 2015), floral display (Chi and Molano-

Flores, 2014), flower morphology (Chi and Molano-Flores, 2016),

and seed ecology (Curtis et al., 2013; Janssen et al., 2020). Having

this volume of data is the exception, as for most rare plants we lack

information about their basic biology and ecology (Molano-Flores,

2021). From our field data it was concluded that habitat structure

(i.e., open, semi-shaded, shaded) does not affect the size of

kittentails populations and that there is a greater percent of

reproductive individuals in open vs. shaded habitats (Figure 3).
FIGURE 2

Herbarium specimens for kittentails (Synthyris bullii). The label of each specimen has information on habitat, associated species, and population
estimates. In addition, both specimens (A, B) are capturing different life stages (e.g., seedling development, reproductive vs. non-reproductive
individuals). Images from the Wisconsin State Herbarium (WIS).
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Herbaria offer an important supplement or source of occurrence data for understanding rare plant species distribution, as well as providing a building block for species searches and range assessment. Species Distribution Models (SDMs) were
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FIGURE 1

Maxent model output for the average of five cross-validated models
trained using: (A) BIOTICS records, (B) Herbaria records, or (C) both
BIOTICS and Herbaria records for Macbridea alba. Probability is colored
on a scale of 0.0 to 1.0 (blue to red). Scale 1:900,000. BIOTICS
occurrence records are shown as black-outlined white circles and
Herbaria occurrence records are shown as black-outlined red circles.
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FIGURE 2

Maxent model output for the average of five cross-validated
models trained using: (A) BIOTICS records, (B) Herbaria
records, or (C) both BIOTICS and Herbaria records for Physaria
thamnophila. Probability is colored on a scale of 0.0 to 1.0
(blue to red). Scale 1:200,000. BIOTICS occurrence records are
shown as black-outlined white circles and Herbaria occurrence
records are shown as black-outlined red circles.
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built using Maxent for the state-threatened mint White Birds in-a-nest (Macbridea alba) of the Florida panhandle and the endangered Zapata Bla
records forMacbridea alba and Physaria thamnophila respectively, were obtained from the BIOTICS database with permission from the Florida
data were also obtained from GBIF and SEINet from herbarium specimens and observations from iNaturalist for a total 15 and 16 total occur

In the case ofMacbridea alba, the SDM built with BIOTICS occurrence data was similar to the known distribution of the species (Figure 1A)
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We used herbarium specimens to generate similar datasets and

compared them to the field-based datasets to see if we would get

similar results. We found that herbarium specimen labels for

kittentails had adequate data associated with habitat type and

quality to facilitate a series of analyses demonstrating that habitat

structure did not affect population size but did affect the percent of

reproductive individuals in a population (Figure 3). These results

were similar to those from our field-based studies, and both

supported the conclusion that habitat degradation and the

associated changes are a threat to this species and could affect its
Frontiers in Conservation Science 06
reproductive potential. See Figures 3, 4 for additional information

on protocols and citations.

A similar approach of using herbarium and field data was taken

by Beauvais et al. (2017) to assess the impact of deer on white

trillium (Trillium grandiflorum). Approximately 700 herbarium

specimens collected in Quebec (Canada) were used to evaluate

leaf area of flowering individuals and compared with contemporary

field-based data. The study found that flowering individuals in

contemporary sites with deer had a lower leaf area than historic

herbarium specimens and flowering individuals in contemporary
A

B

FIGURE 3

Comparison of kittentails (Synthyris bullii) herbarium and field datasets for: (A) population size and habitat type and (B) percent of reproductive
individuals in a population and habitat type. Datasets were based on herbarium specimen labels from the Wisconsin State Herbarium (WIS) and
combined unpublished and published datasets (e.g., Leja et al., 2015). Herbarium specimen labels had data on population size and % of reproductive
individuals. Habitat type was based on Chi and Molano-Flores (2015). Herbarium specimen labels had information on associated species and habitat
descriptions that could be translated into habitat type. Data analyses (ANOVA and t-test) were conducted using SigmaPlot 13.0.
frontiersin.org
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sites without deer. These studies demonstrate that information from

herbarium specimen labels can be analyzed to address questions

associated with habitat change due to biotic or abiotic factors and

their impacts on rare plants. Studies utilizing herbarium specimens,

therefore, could be used in lieu of more intensive field-based studies.

The use of herbarium specimens to study reproductive biology

has been somewhat limited (e.g., Heberling, 2022 and citations

therein), but it is gaining more attention in the reproductive and

conservation biology fields. Several papers have been published

focusing on the development of Machine Learning approaches to

document the presence of reproductive structures on herbarium

specimens (e.g., Lorieul et al., 2019; Davis et al., 2020; Goëau et al.,

2020; Pearson et al., 2020; Triki et al., 2021). Bontrager and Angert

(2016) used herbarium specimens to explore how climate

contributes to variation in reproductive output and herkogamy of

Clarkia pulchella. In the case of rare plants, Krosnick et al. (2022)

used herbarium specimens to explore the relationship between

taproot size and number of inflorescences per plant for Physaria
Frontiers in Conservation Science 07
globosa. The use of herbarium specimens to assess the reproductive

output of rare plants continues to be highly underutilized, although

in the SSA for Leavenworthia texana [Texas golden gladecress]

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2022) herbarium specimens were

used to determine ranges of fruit set. Depending on the species, it is

possible to estimate reproductive output at the individual level or

even at the population level using herbarium specimens (Figure 4).

Here we present two examples assessing the reproductive output of

kittentails and Physaria thamnophila, (Zapata bladderpod), a rare

Texas endemic. For kittentails we have determined fruit set using

herbarium specimens at the individual and population levels

(Figure 4). Our results are very similar to fruit set estimates for

this species obtained from field-based studies, ~80% (Chi and

Molano-Flores, 2015; Leja et al., 2015). However, one thing that

herbarium specimens were not be able to capture, is the entire range

of fruit set production for kittentails (0% to 100%; Figure 4).

For the Zapata bladderpod we found that fruit set estimates in

herbarium specimens were higher than those found in several of the
FIGURE 4

Fruit set estimates for kittentails (Synthyris bullii) at the individual level (i.e., per herbarium specimens) and population level (i.e., multiple
infructescences per herbarium specimens per site). Fruit set estimates followed Chi and Molano-Flores (2014). Images from the Wisconsin State
Herbarium (WIS).
FIGURE 5

Percent fruit set comparison between populations of Physaria thamnophila (Zapata bladderpod) and specimens from herbaria. Fruit set was defined
as number of fruits/total number of pedicels (e.g., empty and bearing fruit, flower, and flower buds). Significant differences were found for fruit set
among groups (ANOVA: F = 4.16; p = 0.001). Material from herbaria had greater fruit set than Pt-4 and Pt-5, but no other comparisons were
significant (Tukey test p values > 0.05). Data analyses were conducted using SigmaPlot 13.0.
frontiersin.org
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field-based study populations (Figure 5). Based on these two

examples, herbarium specimens could, at a minimum, capture the

upper end of fruit production for a rare species. A similar approach

can be used to estimate seed set from herbarium specimens. For

example, for Texas golden gladecress herbarium specimens showed

mostly three seeds per silique but with a range of 1 to 5 seeds,

although the species has been described to have 4 to 14 ovules per

ovary (Flora of North America Editorial Committee, 2010) and

produce up to 11 seeds per silique (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

2022). Overall, herbarium specimens can provide an estimate of

reproductive potential for a rare plant based on the number of

reproductive structures, inflorescences, and/or infructescences as

part of the species description.

Another piece of reproductive biology missing for many rare

plants is their breeding system. Herbarium specimens can help us

describe dichogamy (i.e., temporal separation between male and

female flowers [protrandy vs. protogyny]), and herkogamy (i.e.,

spatial separation between male and female flowers [e.g., distyle,

dioecy]) for many rare plants without doing any fieldwork. For

example, for kittentails, McKone et al. (1995) described dichogamy

based on field observations but examining herbarium specimens

would have resulted in the same outcome (Figure 6). In the case of

the SSAs for Ocmulgee skullcap (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

2020) and bracted twistflower (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

2021), there is no mention that these species have acropetal

flower development although this is visible in herbarium

specimens. Even this basic observation could explain lower fruit

set and/or seed set within inflorescences of a rare plant, as it has

been shown in other species (Diggle, 1995).

In addition, it is possible to determine whether a species is

autogamous, xenogamous, or has a mixed breeding system based on

their pollen to ovule ratio (Cruden, 1977). It is important to note that
Frontiers in Conservation Science 08
the pollen to ovule ratios should be viewed as a conservative and

indirect indicator of breeding systems and, when feasible, field-based

studies should be conducted for confirmation (e.g., Kozurahova &

Richards, 2016; Atasagun et al., 2021). Many SSAs allude to aspects of

the breeding system based on congener work [e.g., Leavenworthia

texana; Texas golden gladecress (U.S. Fish andWildlife Service, 2022)],

but herbarium specimens can be used to estimate pollen to ovule ratios

as a proxy for field-based studies. In addition, based on the number of

individuals found on the herbarium specimen or through the use of

duplicates, differences within and across populations can be explored as

has been done for natural populations [e.g., Erbar and Langlotz, 2005;

Pearion and Molano-Flores, 2015). Knowing this information is

important as it can tell us something about gene flow and the need

for pollinators. However, it is important to note that if using herbarium

specimens to determine the breeding system of a rare species, particular

attention should be placed on using anthers that have not dehisced as

this could result in the misidentification of the breeding system.

Two major areas of research needed for rare plants are seed

germination and population genetics as they can guide the collection

of seeds and reintroduction efforts (Molano-Flores, 2021). Although

many rare plants lack this information from extant populations,

herbarium specimens can provide a window into historic genetic

diversity and, if seeds can be germinated, highlight the loss of

genotypes (Nakahama et al., 2015; Nualart et al., 2017; Albani

Rocchetti et al., 2021). In the United States examples of successful

seed germination from herbarium specimens include Bowles et al.

(1993) germinating seeds from Asclepias meadii and Astragalus

tennesseensis and Wolkis et al. (2022) germinating extinct or critically

endangered Hawaiian plants. However, storage conditions, seed

maturity, seed dormancy, and seed longevity play a role in the

germination of seeds from herbarium specimens (Godefroid et al.,

2011). Going a step further, herbarium specimens can provide material
A B

FIGURE 6

(A) Herbarium specimen of kittentails (Synthyris bullii) showing dichogamy and (B) Herbarium specimen showing evidence of historic leaf herbivory
associated with kittentails (Synthyris bullii). Images from the Wisconsin State Herbarium (WIS).
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for tissue cultures (Muller et al., 2021) assisting with the propagation of

rare plants. In the development of SSAs, Recovery Plans, and 5-year

Reviews, exploring the use of material from herbarium specimens

should bementioned to restore genetic diversity of rare plants if needed.

Another area where herbarium specimens can provide

additional information for SSAs is in the case of plant-organismal

interactions. For example, plant-herbivore interactions (e.g., leaf

herbivory, florivory, and pre-dispersal seed predation) could be

explored using herbarium specimens as they can negatively impact

rare plant population sizes and vital rates (Ancheta and Heard,

2011). Already, studies using herbarium specimens have been

conducted to assess leaf herbivory. For example, Lees et al. (2011)

explored the invasion patterns of the horse-chestnut leaf-mining

moth Cameraria ohridella in Europe by searching for leaf mining

damage in herbarium specimens, placing such invasion decades

earlier than previous thought. Also, Meineke et al. (2019) used
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herbarium specimens of four species in the northeastern United

States to determine “chewing” (i.e., leaf removal by herbivores) and

demonstrated temporal changes of insect damage due to climate

(i.e., temperature) and urbanization. Gathering this information

from herbarium specimens can determine whether these

antagonistic interactions have always existed or are a new

occurrence for a rare plant. We were able to find evidence of leaf

herbivory and florivory in herbarium specimens of kittentails and

Zapata bladderpod respectively and field-based visits confirmed

these observations (Figures 6, 7). Lastly, Rakosy et al. (2022)

highlight the value of herbarium specimens to further explore

plant-pollinator interactions. For example, it is possible to

examine stigmas of rare plants from herbarium specimens and

contemporary field collections to determine the quantity of

conspecific vs. heterospecific pollen, which could suggest pollen

limitation or compositional changes of the habitat. Already,
FIGURE 7

Herbarium specimens of Physaria thamnophila (Zapata bladderpod). Evidence of historic florivory can be found on herbarium specimens [ovals denote
florivory on online specimens Catalog #:TEX00030311 (A) and Catalog #:TEX00199372 (B)] and photos showing contemporary florivory (C–E). Images
from the University of Texas at Austin Herbarium (TEX). Photos by Sara Johnson.
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Johnson et al. (2019) have demonstrated that this is a viable strategy

using six common native Hawaiian species.

Other plant-organismal interactions that could be explored using

herbarium specimens for rare plants are microbial interactions.

Already, Daru et al. (2018a) have developed a protocol for capturing

the diversity of endophytic fungi preserved in the leaves of herbarium

specimens. For example, work by Adams et al. (2021) on the Canadian

rare plant Geum peckii determined that this species can host pathogens

(i.e., endophytic fungi) of its competitor plant species. At a minimum,

herbarium specimens or seed bank repositories (e.g., Hill et al., 2021)

could be preserving the microbial communities associated with rare

plants. Furthermore, herbarium specimens can be used to find evidence

and/or patterns of diseases associated with rare plants. Ristaino (2020)

has demonstrated this with both crop and non-crop plants. Two

additional examples can be seen on the leaves of bracted twistflower

with powdery mildew and harbinger of spring (Erigenia bulbosa) with

rust (Puccinia erigeniae; Box 2). Already in the case of powderymildew,

herbarium specimens have been used to sequence this pathogen and

could assist in the exploration of the origin and spread of the pathogen

and be used to assess its virulence structure (Bradshaw and Tobin,

2020). Similar examples of recent studies using herbarium specimens to

track the identity and origin of pathogens are Campos et al. (2021) with

citrus canker and Rieux et al. (2021) with cassava mosaic geminivirus.

Understanding these interactions can provide a window into the

decline of rare plants due to pathogens and could aid in the

development of propagation and reintroduction protocols for rare

plant species if key microbial/fungi communities are needed to ensure

the successful survivorship of rare plants as part of these efforts.
Species Status Assessments - future
species’ conditions

This section of the SSA focuses on predicting how the species

will respond to future environmental scenarios due to

anthropogenic and environmental influences such as

development, natural resource extractions, and invasive species.

Material and data from herbarium specimens have been used to

explore how these anthropogenic impacts and environmental

changes affect common and rare plants (Meineke et al., 2018 and

citations therein, Albani Rocchetti et al., 2021 and citations therein).

For example, in the case ofMacbridea alba, a federally listed species

in the Florida Panhandle, examination of locality data from

herbarium specimens using historic and current aerial images has

shown the rapid loss of habitat for this species (Figure 8). A similar

approach can be used to predict future patterns of anthropogenic

and environmental change for other rare plants. Two areas where

herbarium specimens have been used considerably are species

distribution modeling (SDM) and phenology.

Herbarium specimens from online portals (e.g., iDigBio, GBIF,

SEINet, SERNEC), are rich sources of data to fill gaps in the

distribution of rare plants. Throughout the SDM literature, such

repositories are frequently cited as sources of occurrence data for

modeled species (Elith et al., 2006; Gaubert et al., 2006; Oleas et al.,

2019; Ribeiro et al., 2022). Online portals are more readily available
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Natural Heritage or BIOTICS data) which typically require a permit

to access. The convenience and range of these data, in addition to a

variety of integrated novel resources (e.g., ArcGIS tools and R

packages) contribute to their usefulness, however, they are not

without limitations. These data can be subject to multiple sources of

bias including opportunistic and unbalanced data collection (Feeley

and Silman, 2011; Stolar and Nielsen, 2015), sampling from an

unrepresentative range of habitats or climate regions (Loiselle et al.,

2008), potential misidentification of the target species (Graham

et al., 2004; Oleas et al., 2019), and missing or inaccurate locality

and coordinate information (Soberon and Peterson, 2004; Graham

et al., 2008). These concerns are not unique to open access data

however, as similar issues arise across the majority of available

occurrence data, unless strategic sampling is conducted across the

known range of a species. In regard to SSAs, localities sourced from

herbaria can offer an important substitute or supplement for

modeling species distributions to prioritize field surveys and find

new populations (de Queiroz et al., 2012; McCune, 2016), explore

current and future range changes (i.e., expansions or contractions

[e.g., Greve et al., 2016; Erfanian et al., 2021; Shay et al., 2021]),

assess the impacts of climate change (e.g., Abbott et al., 2017;

Dangremond et al., 2022), and even assist with the conservation

planning and strategies for rare species (Qazi et al., 2022). Box 1

illustrates SDMs based on herbarium specimens and EOR data for

Macbridea alba and Physaria thamnophila (Supplement 1).

Herbarium specimens have been used to study the phenological

responses of plants to climate change (Calinger et al., 2013; Nualart

et al., 2017; Willis et al., 2017; Gallinat et al., 2018). A lot of papers

have captured the fact that plants are blooming earlier as a result of

climate change using herbarium specimens (e.g., Park et al., 2018;

Miller et al., 2021). For example, Munson and Sher (2015) found

that rare plant species in the Rocky Mountains have accelerated

their blooming date by over a month since the late 1800s. A similar

pattern of early blooming was found for several rare species from

the New Jersey Pine Barrens (Fertakos and Clement, 2021).

Recently, Dangremond et al. (2022), also utilizing herbarium

specimens, found that for Trientalis borealis, a species that is rare

in portions of its range, blooming periods have changed for

northern populations, but not for southern populations. These

papers note that these changes in flowering phenology could

result in disruptions in plant-insect interactions affecting the

reproductive output of rare plants. Herbarium specimens can

facilitate the inclusion of SDMs and the exploration of the impact

of climate change on phenology and other aspects of the biology

and distribution of rare plants in an SSA.

Limitations (for now)

In the past, herbarium specimens were not collected with the

primary objective of assisting with rare plant conservation and as

such, limitations exist in their usefulness and the interpretation of

the data generated from them. Several papers have been published

highlighting the issues associated with herbarium specimens

ranging from informational gaps (i.e., incomplete locality
frontiersin.org
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BOX 2

For the harbinger of spring rust fungus, an autoecious rust that parasitizes harbinger of spring (Figure 1), MycoPortal documents 44 specimens, all from the eastern part of the range of the host plant. No specimens were known from states
in the western half of the h Illinois specimen collected April 9, 2021 (Marcum #7719 at ILLS). This discovery prompted additional
searches throughout the Ill d be sympatric with the host plant. Field searches have been initiated but trying to cover the entirety of
the state of Illinois can be o distribution of the rust in Illinois. All herbarium specimens at ILL and ILLS herbaria were thoroughly
examined and the harbinge records along with iNaturalist observations have helped to establish a more complete picture of the rust
fungus’ Illinois distribution

A

FIGURE 1

(A) Erigenia bulbosa (harbinger-of-spring), (B) Puccinia erigeniae (harbinger-of-spring rust), and (C)
Herbarium specimen from ILLS

FIGURE 2

Distribution of Puccinia erigeniae within the distribution of its host, Erigenia bulbosa.
Triangles = MycoPortal specimens; Circles = iNaturalist observations; and Stars = ILLS
and ILL E. bulbosa specimens with P. erigeniae.
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with arrows pointing to rust.
ost plant’s range. On April 3, 2021, the harbinger of spring rust was first observed in Illinois with the first
inois range of the host plant and since the rust fungus is an obligate parasite, it was suspected that it woul
verwhelming. Examination of herbarium specimens provided a rapid and inexpensive way to assess the
r of spring rust was observed on two specimens, one from 1967 and another from 2008 (Figure 1C). These
(Figure 2).
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information) to collection biases associated with location (e.g., more

specimens collected near roads), specimen appearance (e.g., size,

color), and timing (Roberts et al., 2016; Willis et al., 2017; Daru

et al., 2018b; Meineke et al., 2019; Kozlov et al., 2021; and citations

therein). Misidentifications are also an issue that could affect the

development of species distribution models (Oleas et al., 2019). In

addition, removal of material from the specimens might be ill

advised as it might diminish the overall historical and biological

value of the specimen. However, Albani Rocchetti et al. (2022)

conducted a survey of herbarium curators noting their inclination

to allow the removal of small amounts of material as long as the

specimen’s integrity was preserved. There was less support for the

use of type specimens and/or specimens with historical value.

However, new nondestructive techniques are being developed for

herbarium specimens. For example, Shepherd (2017) was able to

remove material from herbarium specimens for the extraction of

DNA by rubbing them with a Staedtler “Mars Plastic” eraser. Also,

the field of environmental DNA (eDNA) is working to develop

nondestructive protocols for the sampling of plant and other biotic

material from the surfaces of herbarium specimens to explore plant-

organismal interactions. Already eDNA has been shown to be an

effective tool to detect plant-animal interactions, including
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pollinators (Banerjee et al., 2022; Harper et al., 2022). Regardless

of the sampling approach, it is important that any destructive

sampling must be carried out under the umbrella of a robust

policy (see Rabeler et al, 2019 for a more thorough discussion of

herbarium policies and destructive sampling). Lastly, as with any

data gathering exercise, time is an issue, but machine learning is

facilitating the extraction of information from herbarium specimens

such as phenological stages including buds, flowers, and fruits

(Lorieul et al., 2019; Albani Rocchetti et al., 2021; Love et al.,

2021; Hussein et al., 2022). Regardless of some of these limitations,

herbarium specimens can generate data at the individual,

population, and species level.
Conclusion

The goal of this paper as a perspective was to demonstrate that

herbarium specimens can be used to generate data for the

documents that will be used to determine the federal listing of

plant species (i.e., SSA) and can provide additional data for

documents concerned with the status and preservation of listed

species (i.e., Recovery Plans and Five-Year Reviews). Figure 1
FIGURE 8

Macbridea alba locations (diamonds) within Bay County, Florida showing change of habitat from managed timberlands (2014) to cleared land
converted to cattle pasture (2019). At these locations, Macbridea alba populations were last recorded in the 1980’s and are now considered
extirpated. Aerial imagery from ArcGIS World Imagery Wayback.
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highlights the different ways that herbarium specimens can be

incorporated as part of an SSA. It is important to note that

people writing SSA, or any other listing document should do

their best to find as many herbarium specimens as possible of the

species of conservation concern and acknowledge how many

herbarium specimens were examined and used to generate data

and to run analyses. As continued and increasing anthropogenic

changes exacerbate habitat change and increase the decline of plant

diversity, more plant species will become vulnerable and,

unfortunately, will be considered for listing under the ESA.

Thorough data collection is implausible for most rare species due

to a range of challenges including significant demands of time,

funding, and personnel, as well as access and permit requirements.

Herbarium specimens can provide a wealth of information at a low

cost for a user with limited resources and thereby assist with the

conservation of rare plants. To further our knowledge of past,

present, and future conditions for rare plants, herbarium specimens

should be utilized as a part of a conservationist’s tool kit. With the

information that can be gathered from herbarium specimens about

a species’ biology and ecology, land managers and conservationists

will be able to make more informed decisions, and in turn,

implement improved protections and conservation practices for

these species.
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